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Abstract
The Large Hadron Collider(LHC) is the world’s largest and most powerful machine. It started
operating in 2009 with a scientiﬁc program foreseen to extend over the next coming decades at
increasing energies and luminosities to maximise the discovery potential. During Run1 (2009-
2013), the Worldwide LHC Computing Grid (WLCG) successfully delivered all the necessary
computing resources, which made the discovery of the Higgs Boson possible. Looking ahead,
it is forecasted that increased luminosities will extrapolate to a multiplicity in the storage
and processing costs, which is not reﬂected in a corresponding funding growth of the WLCG.
ATLAS, one of the four experiments at the LHC, is therefore leading an upgrade program
to evolve their software and computing model to make the best possible usage of available
resources, and also leverage on upcoming state of the art computing paradigms that could
make important resource contributions.
These proceedings will give an insight into the accompanying work in PanDA, ATLAS’
workload management system. PanDA has implemented event level bookkeeping and dynamic
generation of jobs with tailored lengths, in order to integrate and optimise the usage of oppor-
tunistic resources, e.g. Cloud Computing or High Performance Computing (HPC). In conjunc-
tion, the Event Service has been developed as a way to manage ﬁne grained jobs and its outputs.
Usage examples on some of the leading commercial and research infrastructures will be given.
In addition, we will describe the work on further exploiting the current network capabilities by
allowing remote data access and reducing regional boundaries.
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1 Introduction
PanDA (Production and Distributed Analysis)[1] is the workload management system devel-
oped in 2005 for the ATLAS experiment[2]. PanDA represented a paradigm shift in ATLAS
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computing by federating the O(100) heterogeneous computing centres of the Worldwide LHC
Computing Grid (WLCG) [3] into a unique job submission system. Since then, PanDA man-
ages both the analysis jobs from around 3000 users and the production jobs from a few groups
of power-users, and brokers them to the best available resource. Furthermore, PanDA is more
than a job submission system, and is capable of managing complex tasks, deﬁning steps and
dependencies between the jobs inside a task.
PanDA is built as a central, well-tuned service that knows the status of the distributed
resources and manages these intelligently by matching jobs and sites to ensure quick turnaround
and full resource usage. In addition, PanDA implements global fair-shares, job priorities and
policies. PanDA communicates with so-called pilot jobs[4], which are running on the worker
nodes and request the real payload once a worker node health-check has been completed.
PanDA has successfully coped with ATLAS’ necessities during the Run1 period without any
signs of hitting scalability limits. Currently it is managing up to 200k jobslots (see ﬁgure 1)
that can aggregate to up to 2M completed jobs in one day - over a year this means over an
exabyte of processed data.
Figure 1: Concurrent job slots handled by PanDA on 27 Jul 2015. Breakdown by clouds
(national/organisational groupings of WLCG sites)
With the recent start of Run2 in mid 2015, the LHC is continuing its physics program and
entering an unprecedented energy domain and discovery potential. While storage and processing
necessities will increase at an order of magnitude, the available funding for infrastructure will
stay ﬂat at its best and it will be diﬃcult to rely solely on the cost reduction of technology
(i.e. capability per USD ﬁgures). It is therefore key for ATLAS to optimise the performance
across all the domains of their software and computing stack, in order to use eﬃciently the
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available power, but also leverage computing resources not owned by the experiment. The next
sections will describe the work taken on by the PanDA team to integrate upcoming computing
paradigms in and outside High Energy Physics (HEP) (e.g. Cloud Computing and HPC) and
use these in the most eﬃcient manner.
2 Recent PanDA system evolutions
2.1 JEDI: Job Execution and Deﬁnition Interface
Traditional workload management systems use jobs as the atomic unit, and deﬁne these at the
level of input ﬁles. JEDI [5] (Job Execution and Deﬁnition Interface) is one of the major system
evolutions developed for Run2 and beyond. It adds the capability to accept work deﬁned as high
level tasks and will break these down optimally based on the dynamic state of the the available
resources. To enable this feature, JEDI needs to handle bookkeeping at diﬀerent granularities:
task, job, ﬁle and event ranges. Events are the lowest signiﬁcant units of data in High Energy
Physics, representing a collision captured in the detector.
Working at a low granularity allows JEDI to partition jobs best suited for each type of
resource (see ﬁgure 2) and adapt sizes to the capacities of the destination worker nodes. Job
parameters are self-optimised by using a scouting mechanism, which measures performance of
the resources based on a small number of jobs with minimal input chunks and then deﬁnes the
job parameters for the remaining task.
Figure 2: JEDI dynamic job deﬁnition adapted to the computing resource [5]
2.2 Event Service
Opportunistic resources are not owned or pledged to the experiment, but can be temporarily
used until the owner or legitimate tenant claims them. Consequently, these worker nodes might
have to be vacated at any point and the work done until that point will be lost. Some particular
examples are:
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• Over the pledge Grid resources, where other experiments are temporarily not ﬁlling their
resources.
• BOINC volunteer computing, where participants can run ATLAS jobs on their personal
computers. Volunteers may shut down their computer at any given point.
• Amazon Spot Market, where users can bid for spare EC2 instances. Spot instances are
often available at a lower price than the on-demand virtual machines, getting costs down
to similar ﬁgures as owned resources. ATLAS can elastically expand on these resources
as long as prices stay under certain thresholds.
• HPC backﬁlling, where idle nodes can be temporarily harvested.
Crucial to the eﬀective usage of these opportunistic resources is to continuously feed short jobs,
as an abrupt preemption of the slot will mean to lose all the work done until that point.
To address this issue, there is another important line of work in conjunction with JEDI: the
ATLAS Event Service [6]. The Event Service is designed to fully exploit opportunistic usage by
decoupling the processing from the bulkyness of ﬁles and instead streaming inputs and outputs
to/from the worker. The Event Service lowers the granularity of jobs to the event level and
allows an almost continuous event streaming to the worker nodes that write their output quickly
and hence have a negligible loss if the worker vanishes.
Further to the advantages in processing, the Event Service is designed to bring eﬃciencies
also to storage utilisation. By accessing the data through the wide area network and removing
the dependency on data locality, the need of multiple data replicas is reduced and storage costs
(estimated to 60% of the ATLAS computing costs) driven down.
Figure 3 shows the architecture of the current implementation of the Event Service:
• JEDI gives the pilot an AthenaMP[7] payload
• The pilot enters the event loop, where new event ranges are requested every couple of
minutes
• The token extractor gets the positioning of the events in the ﬁle
• Parallel workers, managed by AthenaMP, consume those events and produce the output
in an area that is monitored by the pilot
• Periodically the pilot stages the outputs to an Object Store located at BNL or CERN
and informs PanDA of the completion
• PanDA updates the bookkeeping of the processed event ranges and when needed creates
a merge job that will aggregate the output into a Grid storage element
Future work considers to implement an Event Streaming Service to improve the current
token data acquisition and bridge the distributed data and event processing domains.
2.3 Network awareness and dynamic cloud conﬁguration
HEP is a network intensive science, which depends on good connectivity between the diﬀerent
WLCG sites. At the time when the original computing model was deﬁned, this good connectiv-
ity was only guaranteed within the national research networks and dedicated links between the
Tier1 computing centers. Therefore static regional groupings (known as clouds) were deﬁned,
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Figure 3: Event Service schematic [6]
each consisting of one Tier1 and several Tier2s. The computing model also constrained jobs to
be executed in sites, where the data was locally available. This rigidity implied having an overly
generous data distribution with several redundant copies of the data in order to facilitate the
analysis. In the past decade however network bandwidths have generally multiplied by a factor
of a thousand and initiatives such as the LHCONE and LHCOPN [8] are deﬁning minimum
site bandwidths and qualities of service.
For this reason, the brokerage algorithm now compares the cost for remote WAN data access
with the queueing time at a site with data locality. As a ﬁrst step, a fraction of analysis jobs
are now sent to sites which have free CPUs and good network connection to the remote data.
Network statistics are based on the Sonar tests [9], which trigger ﬁle transfers across the whole
mesh of ATLAS sites and combine the ﬁle transfer rates. The remote data reading is currently
limited to FAX ( Federated ATLAS XRootD sites).
We are currently also working on relaxing the boundaries of the old computing model a step
further, which is to conﬁgure clouds dynamically. In this new model we will deﬁne:
• Nuclei: T1s and selected T2s, which pass certain qualifying criteria. These sites will be
the centre of a temporary cloud. Tasks will be assigned to them and the task output will
be aggregated in the nuclei.
• Satellites: Other T2s in the cloud that will provide the processing capacity. Satellites can
be assigned to nuclei outside their regional cloud.
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The dynamic clouds will be generated periodically (e.g. once a week) and contain one
nucleus and several satellites. Some of the advantages of the new model will be to ensure
best grouping of sites, a more dynamic use of storage, increase the speed to populate analysis
facilities and reduce the load on the Tier1s for data serving.
3 Current integration of opportunistic resources
Even with the massive processing power available to ATLAS, the experiment is still resource
limited. Opportunistic resources oﬀer an attractive way to oﬄoad some work outside the WLCG
and harvest precious compute cycles.
Cloud Computing is a highly dynamic model of oﬀering virtual resources through an API,
which is becoming very popular in the last years and being oﬀered by numerous companies.
In the research environment, it is spreading widely amongst sites that want to manage their
resources in a ﬂexible way. In industry, commercial providers wish to rent their unused resources,
or build their business model around outsourcing computing centers for others. Both commercial
and research clouds represent an opportunity for ATLAS to overspill work in excess of the usual
in times of peak demand. These periods happen usually before important conferences, where
physicists need to ﬁnish their latest analyses. ATLAS frequently collaborates with research
clouds that oﬀer unpledged resources. On the other hand also many commercial providers
are interested in exploring common ways and frequently advertise themselves to the research
community in form of grants. ATLAS integration model of Cloud Computing resources is by
booting Virtual Machines that will join the Condor pool of a site. The ATLAS software will
be accessed through CVFMS and the data will accessed remotely from a Grid storage element.
One successful integration example is the collaboration between BNL, ESnet and Amazon
[10], where BNL has demonstrated to be able to transparently expand their batch system into
the cloud. BNL booted concurrently 50k cores on diﬀerent Amazon regions that joined the
BNL HTCondor cluster. The current spot market costs are comparable to the one of owned
resources, thus making this a viable solution even beyond the grant.
Another successful example was the collaboration with Google Compute Engine (GCE)[10]
during the trial period, when GCE started up in 2012. Google agreed to allocate about 5 million
core hours on 4000 cores. This project ran the equivalent to a Tier2 production site on GCE
and operated it for several weeks.
Supercomputers on the other hand are gigantic infrastructures designed to compute mas-
sively parallel tasks. If fully allocated to ATLAS, the top 5 supercomputer sites would be
equivalent to the ATLAS Grid. Therefore, even a fractional usage of a supercomputer, e.g. by
consuming idle slots, can provide a vast amount of computing power: on ORNL’s Titan[11]
the idle resources resulting of allocation incompatibilities are estimated to 300M core hours per
year. ATLAS jobs have the advantage to show event level parallelism: each job can be executed
independently on a single node and thus can adapt to any size of idle slots on a supercomputer.
Given that supercomputing centres want to run at full scale and help to provide ﬁrst class sci-
entiﬁc results, they provide both generous dedicated allocations and allow to harvest resources
in backﬁll mode.
One particular eﬀort has been to extend the pilot to run on Titan [12] (see ﬁgure 4).
The pilot runs on Titan’s interactive node and uses the SAGA-Python framework ([13]) to
spawn jobs to the internal batch system of the HPC facility. Since the worker nodes have no
outwards connectivity, the job output ﬁles are stored temporarily on the shared ﬁlesystem and
an asynchronous process copies them periodically to the ﬁnal Grid storage. Functionality has
also been added to the PanDA pilot to interact with Titan’s scheduler and collect information
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about unused worker nodes on Titan.
Figure 4: Titan integration with PanDA [12]
During the integration phase of this model, several tens of thousands of jobs have been
successfully executed (25k jobs and over 700 concurrent jobs in June 2015) and are currently
pending validation, to verify that the outputs are correct. Once the validation step (external
to the PanDA team) is complete, a much more intensive usage of Titan is foreseen.
All integration models for opportunistic resources we have described so far have in common
that they are only used for compute, but not for storage. The data input and output needs to
eventually be transferred from/to a Grid storage element. Therefore the greatest gains come
from using external compute cycles for Monte Carlo simulation. This payload is CPU intensive
and has very reduced I/O, therefore being optimal for our use case.
4 Conclusions
We have described the evolution and recent trends pursued in PanDA. Although being an
established framework and well serving its user communities, PanDA needs to pursue the further
optimisation and integration of resources, with particular emphasis on upcoming opportunistic
resources, such as Cloud Computing and HPC. The latest system developments in PanDA
move towards a ﬁner granularity in the job deﬁnition, together with automated tuning of the
job settings. This is done through the addition of the JEDI component, which tracks not only
at task and job level, but in addition also at ﬁle and event range level, in order to generate
tailored jobs for each compute resource. The Event Service is based on the JEDI capabilities
and extends these by providing a continuous stream of short jobs to unpledged resources and
takes care of staging out the output into a highly scalable Object Store to avoid any losses. The
PanDA team is also working on further reducing organisational limitations imposed by cloud
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structuring in old computing models; these are no longer valid given the network evolution in
the last decades. Some examples of integration with the most important Cloud Computing
providers and HPC computers have been described.
More work remains to be done in the HPC domain, since the experience with these infras-
tructures is recent and most of them have speciﬁcally tailored architectures: eventually we want
to have one solution that is able to run on any HPC with little or no customisation. Also the
network evolution needs to be further exploited, for example by deﬁning dynamic clouds that
group nuclei passing certain operational requirements with the satellites that have proven to
be well connected. For the Event Service, the matching Event Streaming Service needs to be
developed to provide an eﬃcient and intelligent way to access data with ﬁne granularity.
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